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FEATURES

W
hen Van der Waals received his Nobel Prize in 1910, two years after his retirement, the field of fluid thermodynamics that he had initiated was flourishing already for more than thirty years. His successor in Amsterdam Philipp Kohnstamm and other prominent researchers had expanded it into a strong Dutch scientific tradition [1] . The existence of molecules and their universal interaction was a daring assumption by Van der Waals in 1873 against much opposition at that time, but with scientific progress in the early 20 th century his views became universally accepted. In spite of this progress, a more detailed picture of the molecular properties and of the origin of the intermolecular interaction remained elusive. As a consequence the field became stagnant around 1915-1920. Kohnstamm's interests shifted to pedagogy and philosophy. Students preferred the new quantum theory, particularly in Amsterdam, where Nobelist Pieter Zeeman broke new ground in atomic spectra.
High-pressure physics
One of the few students who continued in the Van der Waals tradition was A.M.J.F. Michels ( Fig. 1 Polyethene (PE) is the world's most common polymer, with applications from low-cost to extreme-performance products. Its origin, as low-density LDPE, can be traced back to a long tradition in fundamental thermodynamics and to a liberal international universityindustry collaboration. A first application became of world-wide significance 75 years ago.
Kohnstamm, he presented all this as the agenda for a future specialised high-precision high-pressure laboratory. But back in 1920 there were significant technical hurdles to take first before such academic questions could be addressed. The accuracy in methods of measuring temperature and especially pressure were far below what was needed, and he spent a decade and longer on developing improvements. His most conspicuous achievement was the design in 1924 of what is now known as the 'Michels pressure balance'; with its frictionless rotating piston it instantly improved the accuracy in pressure measurement up to 3000 atm. by more than a factor 100, to 1:100,000. For calibration a 27.5 m mercury column was erected in Amsterdam's tallest church spire, the 'Westertoren' . This and other technical high-pressure work was a long and necessary preparation for his real agenda, but at the university it earned him an unwanted reputation of being more technically than scientifically motivated. He used it to his advantage when by chance he came in contact with industry.
ICI
Michels had very limited university funding. But still a bachelor, with a strong motivation and much energy, he had side-jobs as a high-school teacher and worked in the laboratory at evening and night hours, spending personal earnings on equipment and assistance. In this situation he was visited in 1925 by Reginald Gibson (Fig. 2) , a young chemist from London who was temporarily hired by Kamerlingh Onnes in Leiden and would join the British Imperial Chemical Industries a year later; Gibson was facing a technical problem on which he thought Michels could help. Gibson (Fig. 3) , who had already degrees from Oxford and Toronto and who stayed in Amsterdam till 1933 [2] . 
From physics to chemistry
Airborne radar and the U-boat war
World War II changed it all. Radar had already been developed, but its installation in planes called for shorter wavelengths (using the recently invented cavity magnetron) and faced the very cold and humid conditions high in the air. With the weak reflection signal, cable insulation proved to be the critical problem; but the moisture-repellent polymer, with its excellent mechanical and exceptional high-frequency dielectric properties, could solve it. Robert Watson-Watt, the pioneer of British radar (and a descendant of James Watt), later declared that polyethene transformed the construction of airborne radar "from the almost insoluble to the comfortably manageable" [4] ; it had some success already at the end of the Blitz on London. 
Polyethene
One of the attempts was to react ethene and benzaldehyde into a lubricant. On Friday March 24, 1933 Fawcett and Gibson filled the reactor and left it at 170 C and 1900 atm. (Fig. 4) . When they returned on Monday a leak had developed and the pressure had gone. Opening the reactor they discovered a "waxy solid in reaction tube", as it was recorded in Gibson's notebook. After some study it was realised that ethene had polymerised. But when the reaction was repeated with ethene alone it frequently ended in an explosive decomposition, producing just hydrogen, methane and amorphous carbon. A ban was ordered on working with ethene, the early results were left as an academic curiosity and the focus shifted to other reactions. In December 1935 Perrin, after discussion with ICI's engineer Dermot Manning, revisited the problem in a 'clandestine' experiment, as Manning told later. They benefitted from experience now gained with other reactions and from improved equipment, but for safety operated after normal working hours. Not surprised, Perrin saw the pressure slowly drop and supposed that ethene was reacting away; continuously readjusting the pressure by feeding in fresh ethene, he got the polymerisation under control and a test tube filled with white powder was obtained. Afterwards it was discovered that the pressure drop had been partly due to a leak again. On December 20 the first official controlled ethene polymerisation was recorded by Perrin, John Paton and Edmond Williams. But in later attempts explosions returned. It took months of analysis to recognise that oxygen impurities in the ethene are essential to initiate the reaction at the chosen pressures (see Box); in the first try the impurity in the continued feed just happened to be high enough for sustained reaction but low enough to avoid explosion. The new polymer was now taken seriously and it soon turned out that it could be very easily processed and shaped, was chemically resistant and water-repellent, did not embrittle at very low temperatures or melt in boiling water, and had exceptional properties as an electric insulator. In 1938 a pilot plant, with an unconventional continuous gas compressor that had to be designed in [8] . ICI equipment in which polyethene was synthesised and the continuous gas compressor from the Van der Waals laboratory are now at the Science Museum in London. Looking back in 1980, Reginald Gibson concluded with the philosophy of the industry's founder Ludwig Mond: referring to the common notion that 'necessity is the mother of invention' , Mond rather trusted that "the steady methodical investigation of natural phenomena is the father of industrial progress" [2] . A philosophy that was fittingly written on the commemoration plaque in the ICI Winnington laboratory where polyethene was discovered. n
